Route D departs from Peavine parking deck and serves stops along Eagle Row en route to Woodruff Circle Transit Hub and the Emory University Hospital. Route then travels south along Clifton to Fishburne, serving the Goizueta Business School, Woodruff Library, Glenn Memorial Church, Dowman Drive, the Peavine Visitor’s lot and parking decks and Woodruff PE Center. (WoodPEC)

**At 3:30PM, the D route ends regular service, and the DX (D Express) begins. DX route runs between Woodruff Circle and Peavine decks via Eagle Row ONLY.

**

### D Stops
**Mon-Fri 5:00AM-3:30PM**

1. Peavine Deck
2. Eagle Row @ Peavine Creek Dr.
3. Eagle Row @ CS Bldg A / Sorority Lodges
4. Asbury Circle @ Means Dr (Rollins Ped. Bridge)
5. Clifton Road @ WHSCAB
6. Woodruff Circle
7. Fishburne @ Thomas Hall
8. Fishburne @ Woodruff Library
9. Fishburne @ Mizell
10. Fishburne Dr @ Fishburne Ln
11. Fishburne @ Dowman
12. Dowman @ Admin Bldg/White Hall
13. Dowman @ Eagle Row
14. Eagle Row @ Dickey Drive
15. Peavine Decks / Woodruff PE Ctr

### DX Stops
**Mon-Fri 3:30PM-12:00AM**

1. Peavine Deck
2. Eagle Row @ Peavine Creek Dr.
3. Eagle Row @ Few / Evans
4. Asbury Circle @ Means Dr (Depot / Rollins Ped. Bridge)
5. Clifton Road @ WHSCAB
6. Woodruff Circle